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d!!ee Sets
Senior Ball Date
iniitte* Appointed To GiTe
Senior Ball and Last Affair

Of Season

Junior C'.iss President Thomas
(nnningha-n, Chairman of the
•cnior Ball Committee, has an-
euiiced formally that the date
,t for the Senior Ball is May 29.
Cunning! am's announcement
the date clears away all doubt
the winds of Staters wonder-

is when the most formal of all
jtate's social affairs would be

Previously the Ball date
rfged upon two dates either,
lay 23 or 29.
Work is progressing smoothly
the affair, and the committees
K been made public. There
ill he three main committees,
idi headed by a class president,
[hich shall consist of the Place
tanmlttee. Bid and Publicity
fommittee, and the Dance Com-
littee.
Thomas Cunningham is chair-

Bn of the Place Committee,
Sophomore Vic Christie of the
abflcity and Bid Committee,

Freshman President Ful-
chairman of the Dance

taunittee.
Unconfirmed rumors have it
at the scene of last year's

Ball will be the scene of
?ar's most formal of ail

raaal events. It seems that the
Unite Beeches Country Club"
iiU be thy spot that will win the
anmittee's favor.
is yet there has been no in-
jmation as to which orchestra
it the committee will hire for

((affair.
Chairman Christie, of the Bid
k Publicity Committee, has
pis no definite statement con-
HBing the price of the Senior

although it is assumed that
tt price will center about $2.80.

Cemetery where, on the plat- b o w l i n g season> t h e r e c e n 0
form of the majestic Memorial formed Faculty Pioneer Bowling
Amphitheatre rests the Tomb of L e a g u e h e M , h e first annual ban
the Unknown Soldier; National q u e t at the Red Chicken Barn
Zoological Park Lincoln Memor-jon Wednesday, April 9.

, *., n ~_..,_ Features of the evening were
the awarding of prizes, election
of League officers, and imitations

Senior Yearbook
Printing Begins
e Pioneer" Is First Yearbook

For Paterson State

enters have completed plans
their yearbook, The Pioneer,

Uch will appear about June 1.
is the first yearbook to be
ished by Paterson State.
previous hooks were very

âll and were published when
*rson was a State Normal

* Pioneer is to include all
•s, sororities, school activities,

History, Prophecy and
aad Senior pictures and

pi ta . Any undergraduate
5J Purchase a Pioneer from

Schmidt
cost of the book will be

rtely four hundred dol-
the fund has already
two hundred dollars.

">ver has been selected. It
* "We a leather cover with
'~ tese and gold inlay. The

is printing the

! committee heads are as
"•.Margaret Isch, literary;

art staff; Pauline
1 and Ralph Smith, co-
~\- Lou Sirota, sports
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Seniors Visit
Capitol May 4

Class To Visit Government tncl
Historic Sites In And About

Washington, D. C.

King Pin

Approximately 38 upperclass-
men mil leave for the annual
Senior trip to Washington, D. C,
on Sunday afternoon, May 4 at
1:00 o'clock.

Departing from the traditional
bus ride, the June graduates
have made arrangements to
travel on the B. & O. railroad to
Washington where they will fol-
low an itinerary to be planned
by the railroad agency.

The Seniors, properly chap-
eroned by Dr. Alteneder, class
adviser, and a male faculty
member, not as yet chosen, in-
tend to stay at the Ebbitt Hotel
on Eleventh Street, about six
blocks from the recently com-
pleted seventy-acre Federal Tri-
angle.

The itinerary includeas
eludes the following points of
interest: American Red Cross
Building; Arlington National

MR. ROBERT WILLIAMS

Bowling Winners
Awarded Cup

Williams Immitates PacnJty
Bowling Stances

Completing a very successful

ial in picturesque Potomac Park;
the beautiful .Pan - American
Juilding; Washington Monu-

ment, located on the Monument
Grounds, from the top of which
;an be enjoyed a panoramic view
if the National Capital; the

D.A.R. Buildings, consisting of
Memorial Continental Hall, Ad-
ministration Building, and Con-
stitution Hall; the White House
in Pennsylvania Avenue; U. S.
Capitol and grounds; the digni-
fied Supreme Court Building; the
unsurpassable Congressional Li-
nary; Bureau of Engraving and
Printing; Federal Bureau of
nvestigation; National Museum;

the new Folger Shakespeare Li-
brary; historic Mount Vernon;
and a glimpse of Annapolis. :

The Ebbitt is In a slightly!
isolated section of the down-1
:own area and claims the dis-l
tinct honor of being one of the.
two "dry" hotels in all Washing-
;on, the other being the Grafton

'Enter Angela" Will Feature
Nonnette Renier

"Enter Angela," a three-a<
comedy by Virginia Perdue, wl
be presented by the Masque am
Masquers on May 16 at 8:15 P.-1
in the auditorium.

After a great deal of discus-
sion on whether to give a corned1

»r a play with a message, State',
dramatic group agreed that "En-
ter Angela" is one of the mosi
hilarious of the three-act plays
that they have presented.

A young, vivacious girl wit3
acting aspirations, Angela Ha
ter, portrayed by Nonnett
Renier, causes an unsuspectinj
spinster, played by Margaret
Heimann, to faint upon witness-
ing one of Angela's enactment:
from a lurid play. Ronald Hai
:er, Angela's musical brother,
and Anthony Hatter, Angela'
younger brother who walks
around in a daze taking motors
tpart mentally, are enacted by

Ben Wetzler and David Ebner,
•espectively.

A very imposing character ii
)ctavia Hatter, mother of th<
:hree, portrayed by Sylvia Blut.
A former opera singer Octavia
likes to reminisce of her former
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Debating TeamMasquers Give
Play On May 16 Nips Jersey City

of bowling stances of members' successes to whomever will
of the faculty very ably executed
by Robert E. Williams.

Dr. Louise E. Alteneder "took
the cake" as first prize for the
singles. The Brigham Youngs
received an appropriately en-
graved gold trophy cup, now on
display in the college trophy
case. Dr. Alteneder and Dr.
Samuel P. Unzieker were recipi-
ents of the prizes as winners of
the couples tournament.

Officers Elected
Election of officers for the

newly formed League to carry
on next year found Mr. Williams
unanimously elected president;
Earl Weidner, unanimous choice
for vice-president; Mrs. Isabel
Boer, unanimously elected secre-
tary-treasurer.

Star attraction of the evening,
as introduced by toastmaster,

.he downtown area.

Madrigals Sing
On Tuesday 2?

located in the north section of | Dr. William H. Hartley, was Mr.
Williams' hilarious take-off on
th^ bowling techniques of man-

! bers of the League. Gestures,
i posture, even facial expressions
left no doubt in the diners' minds
xs to who was being immortal-
ized. Probably the most enjoyed
exhibition was the imitation of
Dr. Laurence E. Loveridge, gen-j
iiemaa bowler extraordinary!
who bowls nine games in sue-
'leision- always wears his coat,
. 5 ad claims that scientifically
;l:evc'-: nothing to it.

Pins Awarded
Credit for the very successful

Harriet Griffiths, a pupil of]
Albert Spaulding. will be the;

;t violinist at the spring con-!
=ert. of the Madrigal Singsrs <-•?:
'aterson State, to be held hi the

college auditorium at 8:30 P. M.
m May 27.

Miss Griffith will play t\v J

_he annual Madrigal Concert j
is given by this group which is'
an organization of graduates and.
students who through their love
of music come back to State to
sing. The Madrigals consist of
mostly Alumni members with a
sprinkling of some of our more
talented students.

j goes to Miss Helen Loftus, Mrs.
Goer and Mr. Williams, members
of the banquet committee. Bowl-
ing pins (and we mean pins)
which you see feminine mem-
bers of the faculty sporting were
favors, as well as the ball and
chain (?) which the men are
ush'-tf E.5 key chains—the pins

"(Conttaroed on Page 4)

listen when she is most pressed
by financial and family problems.

The stable, sympathetic char-
acter is Max Phillips, a middle-
aged friend of Octavia's who is
always near when the Hatter
family needs him; most. William
Loveless 2naets the role of Max.

Charles Fulbeck takes the part
of Bill Smith, an energetic young
man who finds himself in the
midst of the Hatters through a
mistake which turns out to be
a fortunate one for them. Fran-
ces Iola, Adele Friedland and
John Euller are cast in support-
ing roles. They play respectively
a neighbor's small daughter who
takes vocal lessons from Octavia
Hatter, the Hatter's good-naturec
but nosy cleaning woman, and
a big, blustering local policeman.

All in all, the roles of the."Mad
Hatter', as they call themselves,
afford the opportunity for stu-
dents with talent in a particular
type of role to participate in
'Enter Angela" in that the char-
acters are so divergent.

UPCOMING CALENDAR

OF EVENTS

May 4 to 7—Senior Trip to
Washington, D. C.

May 7—Field Trips.
May 15—Guest Night.
May 16—Masque and Mas-

quer's play, "Enter An-
gela."

May 22—Alumni Dinner.
May 27—Madrigal Concert.
May 29—Senior Ball.
June 11—Shaeffer Play Day.
June 12—Achievement Day

and Class Day
June 13—Commencement
June 14—"School's Out".

Splits Victory By Losing
Glassboro Orators

Paterson State's debating team
represented by Josephine Basin-
ski, Sam Berliner, and Wallace
Reid were victorious over Jersey
City Teachers' College last Wed-
nesday,, when State won on the
point of whether the nations of

I the western hemisphere should
' form a permanent union.

The club suffered its second
defeat of the season at the hands
of the Glassboro team last
Thursday afternoon when Eve-
lyn Foote, Gordon Smith, and
T°nnard Schatzman upheld the
iffiiinative side of the union
topic. The three students found
themselves in a comedy of
srrors, when in the cross exami-
nation, Schataman directed the
question at Glassboro's first
speaker, but unknowingly named
the rebuttalist. The result was
that the rebuttalist, under the
rules of debate, is never per-
mitted to answer or participate
•ji the cross-examination an-
swered the majority of ques-
tions.

Their faculty adviser, who
icted as chairman didn't offer
:o put a stop to the proceedings.
An appeal to the chair was not
made, but the appeal was riot
made and the problem remained.

Final Debate
Middlebury College of Ver-

lont is scheduled to meet Pater-
son next Thursday afternoon.

Scientists Hike
To Greenwood

The Bio-lab on Wednesday,
prU 23 was the scene of the

most recent meeting of the
"Science Club.

Dues which have been as-
sessed for a picnic-hike were
collected by Isabel Salvador,
secretary-treasurer of the club.

Members of the Science Club
decided to have the hike take
)lace at Greenwood Lake. This
iecision was reached after much
controversy on the part of the
nembers. The president appoint-
d Isabel Salvador and Helen
.cquadro as Program Committee
M- the hike. Betty Oakley and

fean Amlicke were appointed on
he Refreshment Committee, and
hey were commended by the
iresident for the excellent work
me on the last hike. The group

las planned to leave Saturday
norning, May 24, and the hike,
rtiich will start at a point de-
signated by the Program Com-
littee, will take all day. Nature
Jjects will also be collected on

trip.
The group through the cour-

esy of the Georgraphy Club was
)ermitted to see a motion pic-
ire entitled A Trip Through the
Icy which proved very educa-
ional and entertaining. The film
ook a trip through space to the
noon, to Mars, then to Jupiter
md Mercury, and then raced
.hrough space back to earth in
time for the fourth period class.
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THE TRANSPORTATION BILL
"Senate Bill 152, known as the 'Bus Bill', if enacted

into law, would provide for transportation to and from,
school of children attending non-public schools, except such
schools as are operated for profit, and would permit such
children to avail themselves of the same rights and privi-
leges as to transportation as is now provided for those
attending public schools.

"The fundamental issue is whether or not pubhc taxes
shall be used to aid any school, whether private or religi-
ous, that is not wholly controlled by the public, not open
equally to all children, and not completely free from any
particular social or religious indoctrination of the type
which is forbidden to the public schools. This bill means
the tax support for private schools.

"The argument that non-public schools save the tax-
payers' money and that it is economical to aid them implies
that we should encourage and aid all groups to found then-
own school systems. This is obviously unwise, and would
mean that the public schools would again become the
'pauper schools,' rather than the cornerstone of American
democracy.

"Such an argument also raises the question of how
much support of non-public schools is economical and de-
sireable — free transportation, free text books, state built
buildings, teachers' salaries. TJie granting of free trans-
portation has been followed in some states by the request
for free textbooks and other privileges.

"The State already gives private schools some assist-
ance, by granting them exemption from taxation; a similar
exemption is given religious institutions of all denomina-
tions. It is generally agreed that this is as far as the State
should go."

'. The issue before the legislature seems to be taking a
more definite shape over the religious question, but me
BEACON has tried to present it from the professional
teacher's standpoint.

Many patriotic organizations and boards of education
have taken a stand against the bill. Among them are the In preaching a farewell ser-
New Jersey State Board of Education, the New Jersey Edu- man a pastor is reported to have
cation Association, The State Federation of District Boards said: "I am leaving this church

' of Education, the Board of Education of the Passaic County 1 for five reasons: (1) I have
Regional High School District, the Board of Education of [ ceased to love you, for you are
Wanaque Boro, the Daughters of America, the Phillipsburg j a bunch of hypocrites; (2) You
Elementary Teachers Association, and the Sons and Daugh-i don't love me or you would not
ters of Liberty. | , ; ay m y s a l a r y ^ ^ something

"Let us maintain the goodwill, the tolerance and the \ besides moldy vegetables; (3)
practice of cooperation of all our people through their edu- i You don't love one another or
cation in our public schools and insist that the public i else I would get more wedding

Swiped, Pilfered
And Stolen

*——————~~"—
36 Blank Street,
Little Neck,
Platfoot County,
Liverwurst, Pa.

Dear Mr. Tessir,
Please, I beg you to consider

my application for the position
nf teacher in your dissintergra-
ung school system.

I am especially interested in
ihe pranks of children in Yehudi-
-••ille because I am, thoroughly
aquaimeel with children because
i u-as once one of the î ttle brats
myself.

In June I shaU have completed
a four year sentence at the
Petunia State Teachers College
at Pottsville, and shall receive
a spinster of arts in Anthropol-
ogy, or a bachelor of dissinter-
grated education. I have prac-
ticed upon the piano, the viola,
and the typewriter which have
fitted me for a better teacher.

1 prefer that you write to
Mr. and Mrs. JOL ' Little Neck,
Flatfoot County, Liverwurst, Pa.,
as to my qualities. They are my
parents and I am shure that
they will boost my character and
qualifications.

I am free at all times because
I am now on W.P.A. Tou may
call for me at any time after
seven, and my telephone is at my
home.

I can't wait,
WINNIE ZEPHBR JONES.

Tuesday

Forum and Against'em
Conducted by ROSE TTRATO

Dr. Unzicker (In the midst of
a very thrilling lecture): "I
know several helping teachers,
but I forgot the names of both
of 'em."

Professor: "And what do you
know about the latin syntax?"

Frosh: "Gee, did they have to
pay for their fun, too?"

Teacher: 'What do we call a
man who keeps on talking when
other people are no longer in-
terested?"

Johnny: "A Teacher."
—Christian Observer.

Prof.: "Decline 'love', Miss
Jones."

Miss Jones: "Decline love, Pro-
fessor. Not me!"

Twenty-one nations unanimously declared for solidarity
this hemisphere at the Lima Conference. A Union or Lhe coiuL
of North and South America, I believe, would be advantasm
to all. Looking at the situation from our own standr. :nt we m
get a new market with reduced trade barriers f0:- ;mny
factured products. - Perhaps the industrialization o; South A™
an nations might provide employment for many i a u r sy,.
borers.

It is inevitable that the countries of South Ame.ioa shall
to manufacturing at some time ha the not too far iature. if tt
were to occur wouldn't it be better that we shou1 • be workii
on a cooperative basis than a competitive one?

That both North and South American are r: '• -m nat
resources is a well-known fact. But those of the V. s. have be
exploited for two hundred and fifty years and are gr:; :̂  to be mo
intensely used hi the next generations than e-*-•-•;• before j
matter, how great is the supply it is not limitless. So.ih Amerie
nations have reservoirs of resources that have neve;- been tappe

Any plan for such a union should be a gradual one in ord
to adopt the countries to a new situation. The position of tj
U. S. would leave to be one of a leader and big brother, but m
one of a dictator. There are many obstacles to. overcome such;
the hostility toward the American "dollar chaser" and the us
for a market for surplus agricultural products like beef and wlis
before the union may be accomplished.

PATRICIA TRAVIS
* * * * *

I do not believe that there should be any alliance of tf
Americas, especially at the present time. I do believe, howeve
that we should maintain our present "good neighbor policy" as
seems to breed a feeling of friendliness and mutual trust betwee
North and South America. Obviously the results of this polic
have, been beneficial to the nations involved—both countries h&
felt an economic surge upward as the result of the opening of m
channels of trade. An alliance might prove to undo all the go«
Binding together the United States in a tangible agreement Kit!
South America would be involving us in the countless bickering
between political sects and nationalistic groupings in the twet;
countries that are our southern neighbors.

Needless to say we must maintain pacific relations with til
South Americas if we wish to have a bulwark in the Westei
Hemisphere against war economic or otherwise. Alliances casual!
made are hastily broken so let's think before we act

BETTY DRISCOLL

A union of the South and North American republics would u
be a good plan unless the South Americans were convinced tis
such a union would not be entirely dominated by the United Stats
as other unions so far have been. I do not believe in a unie
just for the purpose of helping England by sending her nee
materials to carry on the war.

I don't believe that this plan would succeed for a
reason, also. The South Americans have different ideas, idea
and a different background than North Americans. Their g
ments although nominally republics are dictatorships actual!
Their temperaments are entirely different and their actions ffl
more or less governed by emotion a great deal of the time.

I believe that a union of the two continents will not SUCCH
until the United States proves satisfactorily that v.-e wish to 1
friendly and that we want to help them without benefit of 11
"big stick". ANNE CORRINO.

schools remain public and that constitutional provisionsremain supreme and above any sectarian interest and pleas-
ure. If all this is accomplished the full duty of the State
to its people has been performed."
Editorial opinion expressed is that of the New Jersey Education

Association and that of the Editor, Ralph Smith

CLINCH THAT CIGARETTE
The toll of damage that was caused by forest fires in

the past week will take anywhere from 50 to 100 years
to repay. Vast areas of scenic woodland, towns and resorts
have been burned to the ground only because some sports-
man or hiker forgot for the moment that he wasn't walking
on a concrete street, but in well dried up forest timberland
that only a little'spark would ignite.

With only a little foresight and energy on our part we
could reduce the hazard of fire by breaking our matches
in two pieces, and seeing to it that our cigarette is stubbed

For nature's sake, break the match and clinch the
cigarette. :

fees; (4) The Lord Himself does
not love you or He would take
more of you to heaven and see
that I got more funeral fees; (5)
1 have accepted a call to be chap-
lain at a penitentiary and my
text is: 'I go to prepare a place
for you.'"

Notices
All students who have not had

their pictures taken for the per-
manent matriculation records
must have them taken during
activity periods on May 2 or May
9 in Room 302. There will be no
charge for this service.

Those who must have theii
pictures taken should consul

the bulletin board for their
names.

Please observe traffic rules
and regulations when crossing
the streets hi the vicinity of
the college. The small children
who see older people violating
the rules and regulations are
also tempted to ignore the rules
which are formulated to provide
safety for the pedestrian.

The policy regarding payment
of tuition at Paterson State
Teachers College is most liberal.
One of the New Jersey teachers
colleges insists on complete pay-
ment at time of registration.
Some students at Paterson have
become careless; when tune for
partial payment arrives, they
wait until they are excluded
from classes.

Unless students are more
prompt hi payingtuition accord-
ing to schedule, we shall be
forced to adopt a policy of com-
plete payment at time of regis-
tration.

Any students whose tuition in-
stallments now due are not paid
by Wednesday, April 30, will be
excluded from classes. If stu-
dents wait for the office to send
for them, their carelessness in
this matter becomes a part of
their permanent personnel rec-
ord. _ c . s , WIGHTMAN

International Relations Cliil

The I.H.C. is holding a fora
discussion of the e.iects ami'
suits of the presen; Russo-Jaja
ese Treaty. The ir.aeting will!
held on May 2 hi Room 302.

This topic of immediate Jntf
est is to be prese1: ed in a tit
man panel discussbn by Era*
Mueller and Leonard ScW
man. After which members a
friends of the In* ̂ -national J
lations Club will discuss I
panel from the fic~r.

Maybe Semedai

Maybe someday, -rw
blood has dried

A new wave of happiness m
o'er the earth ride,

And wash away remains of e»
war-torn year.

Along with hate, which
minds does sear.

Maybe then, a new earth »
slowly arise,

Devoid of hate, fear, and
saintly lies, „
Then will be taught tuê

meaning of "happiness
When all wars are given a

manent recess.
—FLORENCE MIS.



Bfflcon S P O R T S
ATHLETES* EEAT

,by DON H A I i

With the baseball opener safely tucked away, one does not'
B to go t--.it on the limb to say that Spring is definitely'here j

Qd judging :>y the result of the initial game it looks like a sue' I
;sful seasor. for the Pioneer nine. |

Although :'i.my of last year's lettermen have left College, and
En this ea:iy in the season the team has been plagued with
joiess and injuries, the Pioneers looked impressive in their
st start. As. some of the players grow more used to their uni-
ons and positions, they have had to play, the team should shape
i nicely.

Pitching is the particular sore spot. As things stand
now, Dai; Jankelnnas is the only pitcher on the squad

He of going a foil game, aiorris Pressman will jirob-
| ably ne utilized as a four or five-inning pitcher if he is

( to throw bis fast ball past the barters instead of
through them. Tie one bright spot is that Jankelnnas
thrives on work, so he will see plenty. With any kind of
break and good support, it Tvould not be surprising to see
him wind np the season without a setback.
On the credit side, however, some of the newcomers who

t their chances through the above mentioned illnesses and
aduation, are showing up well. Wendell Williams, although
newhat green, has shown some natural power at the plate and
t ability to get in front of ground balls fast. Bob Choyce, an
Ifielder played a good defensive game in the initial contest and
nged out two hits and a triple. And of course one should not
get Lou Sirota and Sy Pollack make good shortstops and center-
i respectively the strongest spots on the team. Ben Schutz,
j was erratic last season after a brilliant freshman year is

bing the ball solidly. George Reilly and Joe Remer have been
feting it out for the first base position with the former getting
fenod so far. However, Remer has been badly handicapped with
tare throwing arm.

Out At First

REm,Y GETS HIS MAN.

Tennismen Start
With Jersey Cit

Hartley To Fill Three Bert;
Shortly

From the tennis courts comes word that althongh they
i are short of manpower we can expect a successful season
from onr other spring sport, l^etterman Jerry Zwerdling
and Dave Bbner are back and expect to receive some help
from Joe Hagonics, former co-captain of Passaic High's
team, and Harvey Ascher. The number five berth is wide
open and is being eagerly songht for by the other netsters.

Although it is in the society column's territory, a sports writer
raid keep his mind on the welfare of athletics in general and
F doing so, one wonders how come John Butter is so busy this

Paterson State's Courtste
will inaugurate their 1941 seasc
on May 5, meeting Jersey Ci
at home.

A large group of candidate
have been working out daily ;
the local courts. Although se-
eral letter men are missing froi
last year's team, there is ever
indication of a successful seaso;

Leading the list of candidate;
is last year's number one man,
Jerry Zwerdling. Dave Ebn<
another letter man will also b<
back.

Coach Hartley is expected fc
make a choice for other threi
berths from the other aspiranti
Leading the field are: Candidate
Tom Craig, Joe Hagonics, Har

Jr that he isn't playing ball. From ball player to playboy in ] v e v Ascher, Ed Atkins, and Bol
K short year. By the wa, Flod Van Kirk seems to have" a very Brubaker.

Because of limited finance;ti reason to break out in a hitting rash one of these days. And
f course the veterans, like Pollack. Sirota, and Pressman, well
'it can you say about them?

I see that the student bowlers have really gone to
work on those faculty challanges. Xo date has been set
for tie match, but the student eliminations are being
held, so it shouldn't be far off. "While on the snbject of
tournaments, it seems as if the mixed donbles in ping-
pong (table tennis to yon addicts) tournament should go
aver big. From one or two brief glances, it seems i-. *
some of the couples get along preety well togelfce I-
there is enough response, it shouldn't be hard to gs ••
tted. So how about you interested fans getting fos. r<"-

and letting us know.

the schedule has been cut this
year to six matches. The team
will meet Jersey City, Newark,
Trenton, and Glassboro with
tentative arrangement with" Pan-
zer and Burger's Pharmacy.

Masquers Give
Will O' the Wisp

Give Fine Dramatii
Presentation

lofice to Men of
Military Service

1 am placing on the bulletin
?™ aa important letter about
™ 1 occupational deferment
™ Dr. H. w. Chase, Chan-
J* of. New York University.
lw letter reflects the point of

*Mch will condition my
;«nal acts in the matter. I
'a*are of the fact that many
^condition the decisions

ing enlistment
an educational

to- Calm judgment in
f a sane balance between
wte defense needs and

long range defense
...Jeratlve. All men

rt ' " ^ military service
« read Dr. Chase's letter.

.•-•;• P- s- WIGHTMAN ,

Loftus Betrothes.
To Harold S s .

The engagement of Miss I±<
Loftus to Dr. J. Harold SU
was announced Surdaj", •&
26, by Miss Loftus' parents.
marriage will probably •
place this summer.

Miss Loftus is a graduate
the Paterson General Hosr
School of Nursing, and has t
the health counsellor at
lege for the past four ye
Straub is a graduate of Pater-
son' State Teachers College and
is president of the Alumni Asso-
ciation. He is principal o, Wit-
lard School, Ridgewood, and i«
an instructor in the extension
division of the college.

le eol |
D

-li moors were the
J/ill o' the Wisp'
^esented in Assem-
y by the Masque

3 Wisp" concerned
= poet who led by
the moors at night;
2?.i*Eh]y music into
-pirit of the (rWill
enters the house

yed and enchants
had destroyed his
:s poetry and who
why the poet had
v there. With a
the "Will o' tin

Isr.ds tlis worldly woman
c moors to her death.
2 Elut played the poet's
wife; Winnie Le Porte

pel the old woman, mis-
Lpncl's End; Frances Iola
H^ "Will o' the Wisp";
yoote. the lady's maid,

lEmuel Raff set the scene.

Pioneers Rout
Morris J.C., 16-:

Pioneers Open Baseball Seasc
By Drnbing Morris

State's Pioneer nine open
its season on April 21, by poum
ing out a 16 to 3 triumph ovi
the Morris County Junior College
team at Drew Field in Madisoj

Paterson backed Jankeluna
six hit pitching by a devastating
battery attack. Led by Lou Six
ta, with a single, double, and
triple, they shelled the Morri
County team with fifteen bas<
hits.

For five innings it was a elos'
game, but in the sixth the Pic
neers batted around and seni
eight runs scampering across thi
platter, as they bombarded Russi
from the mound-

In the eighth inning, with two
men on base, Wendel Williams
smashed out a homer to seni
in the final three runs.

With the exception of the sec
ond inning, when a mental lapsi

the part of his teammates
permitted Morris to score tw<
unearned runs, Jankelunas hai
the game well in hand- Keeping
six hits well scattered, he coast-
ed the last half of the game by
'aiming seven players.

The box score:
STATE AB. R.

Thoyce, If. : 4 1
'ollock, cf. • 5 2
lirota, ss. 4 3
3ressman, rf. 3 2
ankelunas, p. 5 2
Ichutz, 3b. "5 2
leilly, lb. 2 1 0
Villiams, 2b. 5 1 1
:aU, c. 5 1
ran Kirk, If. 1 0 0
temer, lb. 0 1 0
•Iaea, 2b. 1 0 0
tapleton, c. ^ 0 0

40
MORRIS J. C. AB.

Jhesney, ss. 1—. 4
'Dell, c. - 3

!adden, 3b. 4
hustin, lb. 4
clierno, cf.-p i_ 2
lanfield, If. 4

ingham, rf. 4
us'so, p. : 2

tcnola, 2b. 3
[adley, cf. 1

16 15
R. H.

Trenton Nips
Pioneers 8-5

Extra Inning Tells Tale When
Trenton Pats On Winning

Rally

State dropped its first game of
the season as three Trenton runs
crossed the plate in the tenth
inning last Friday at llontclair.
The score was S-5.

Jankelunas limited the visitors
to five scattered singles, one less
than Paterson collected, but his
mates booted away the game.
They committed fifteen errors
which gave Trenton all eight of
its runs unearned.

The Pioneers jumped away to
a two-run lead hi the initial
frame. Trenton sliced one off in
the third as they scored a lucky
run. In the sixth, State added
two more. Trenton added an-
other in the same inning and
banged over three more in the
seventh to go ahead for the
first time, 5-4. State came back
in the eighth to score once again.

With one run in and two on,
Kott relieved Breckwidt. Press-
man greeted him with a long
:mash which Parker, the center-

fielder grabbed after a long run.
Tankelunas smashed a drive
which Furino snared and threw

first doubling the runner. After
scoreless ninth, Trenton scored

;ttree times in a nightmarish
:enth inning. No one seemed
Lble to hold the ball.

The majority of the Orange
and Black's runs were unearned,
*iut they did hit when the men
;ot on base. Trenton, however,
;cored its runs as the Pioneers
:rred.

Pressman with three hits was
he only player to collect more
han one on either team.

The score:

Paterson State AB.

Choyce, If. 4
'ollock, ef. 5
iirota, cf. 4
^ressman, rf. 5
Tankelunas, p. 5
chultz. 3b. - 4
:eilly, lb. J - 2
ilnams, 2b. 3

;all, c. •_ 4

t_Placa, 1

37

R. H.

0
1
1
3
0
1
0
0
0
0

6

Tienton State AB. A. H.

'urino, ss.
[oldoch, 2b.
:ott, p.
alumbo, c.
arker, cf.
Tatson, lb.
lien, If.
orrester, rf.
reckwidt, p.
?hmidt, lb.
iwn-gio, 3b.

6
6
5
5
5
2
5
2
5
1
3

2
0
1
1
2
o
0
0
0
1
1

2
1
0
1

o
o
0
0

o
1

45 8 5
:—Hit by Choyce. . ;.

Score by innings; • ;

•enton State__001 001 300 3-^8
iterson State__200 002 010 0—5

-41
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Plans Complete;
Trips Announce

Spring Field Trips Show Tren-
Away From N. Y. In Favor

Of New Jersey Studies

Spring semester field trips wi
be held Wednesday, May 7. Th
complete itineraries wall be pos
ed on the bulletin board in
week, and will be in the han
of the students at least fori
eight hours before the trips.

Students are requested to 1
on time, for following the rul
set down last Fall, buses vri"
leave the college promptly z

' the time scheduled. Student
,are also asked to refrain from
.smoking on buses and in place:
visited on the trips.

Any person who wishes
'leave the bus at any point along
the route on the way home must

"have signed permission from his
parents. This rule will be strictly
enforced and applies to anyone

: who wishes to leave a bus before
it arrives back at the college.

Freshman Trip
. Those Freshmen who went on
.the physical science trip last
Fall, will go on a "Western Civil-
ization'? trip.this Spring. They
will visit the Cloisters in the
morning, have lunch at the auto-
mat, and from there visit the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine
and the Metropolitan Museum
-of Art.

The remainder of the class
'those who did not go on the
physical science trip last year,
will go on a hygiene trip. This
group will visit the Board of
Health, and after lunch, the
Association for the Control of
Cancer.

" The entire - Sophomore class
will take the trip to the New
Jersey State Legislature. This
trip, however, will not take place
on May 7 because the Legislature
may not be in session on that
-day. The class will leave the
college at 10:35 on April 28.

Junior Trip
There will* be two entirely dif-

ferent trips for Juniors. One bus
load will visit the Hurd School
in Morris County, and the Mt.
Arlington rural school. After
lunch at the Roxbury High
School, the group will go to Flor-
•Kani Park, an outstanding com-
munity school.

The other bus-load will visit
schools in Bergen County, start-
ing with the Lincoln School in
Fair Lawn where they will see
s bird sanctuary and art work.
From there the group will go to
iCenilworth School in Ridgewood
to see a museum. This will be
followed by a visit to the Harri-
son Avenue School in Ridge-
v/ood. Also included in the
schedule are visits to the Long-
fellow School in Teaneck and
possibly Lodi Township in South
Kackensack.

The Seniors have planned to
go to Washington, D. C.

Bowling Winner
Continued from Page 1)

on these chains are bowling pins
—not rolling pins!

The faculty members present
at the dinner were Dr. Wight-
man, Dr. Hartley, Mrs. Boer,
Miss Mihleis, Mr. Baker, Miss
Abrams, Dr. White, Miss Train-,
or. Dr. Loveridge, Mrs. Rogge,
Dr. Unzicker, Miss Loftus, Mr.
Matelson, Miss Tiffany, Mr.
S&edeker, Miss JsSries, Mr. Wil-
liams, Mr. Schmidt, Miss Tyrell,
Mr. Weidner, and-Dr. Alteneder.

Fraternity Stag Banquet Interviewing Faculty Member
By NORM A iGIOBDAJJO

Member of the Skull
Ami

ind Poniard Fraternity At Their
lal Stag Banquet

Educational and Social Purposes
Aim of Skull and Poniard Fraternity

Fraternity Seeks To Promoti
Educational And Social As-

sociation With College

by EDWIN DANHEUSEK

•Away back when State Teach
ers College was known as
"Normal School"' and a virtual
"No-Man's Land," the male popu
lation of the school, as small as
it was, decided to unite and pre-
sent a popular front. This was
iven the approval of Dr. Shaef-
?r, then Principal of State

formal School.
As a result of this drive for

lale unison, as well as a desire
:o perpetuate friendships made
in school, the Skull and Poniard
Fraternity was born.

In the fraternity's embryonic
itage the fraternity was com-

posed of approximately fifteen
members with Andrew Donnelly
is its first master. During these
;arly years the fraternity travel-
ed along some rocky roads to-

ward the formation of ideals and
tolicies of the fraternity. These
teing: (1) What affiliation
should the fraternity have with
the College; (2) How much of
-he fraternity's program should
3e educational, and (3) What
should be the rudiments of its
constitution. These were soon
'orked out and the fraternity

rrew stronger and stronger.
Purposes

The fraternity is open to a]]

changes and emerged as a four
year Teachers' College, that the
male enrollment has increased
about 700 % and last but not
least Doctor Wightman has suc-
ceeded to the presidency of the
College. Doctor Wightman is a
ranking honorary member
the fraternity.

Synonymously, the fraternity
has undergone iru/ ^ changes
with the fraternal spirit of the
organization still very much
present. In respect to the size of
the "Skull" the membership
totals near to 100.. many of whom
are still active.

Although educational growth
still remains as a purpose of the
fraternity, a sway from the
teacher-—growth standpoint has
been occasioned by the addition
of General College courses to the
existing Teacher-Education pro-
gram. The former change in aim
has served to broaden the out-
Jook of the members.

60% In Education
They say, "You can't tell a

book by its cover". Although it
may seem a bit boastful but the
fraternity feels that by opening
its book of brothers, they assure
themselves that they have- not
>nly a food front .but a splendid
inside content.

Of the total members 60% are
in the educational field. Most of
these are teaching, while some j
have attained principalships. [
Two of its members have been
d i d

Although he is a very bus:
man, Doctor Wightman alway
has time for students at Stati
Various affairs at the Colleg
keep him occupied, and nume:
ous activities outside of the Co
lege require his time. He has
been re-elected as treasurer
the Eastern State Associatio
and is secretary of the Paterso
Rotary Club. The clubs of "whit
he is a member are too numer
ous to list here. He is listed "'
the
Education".

Dr. Wightman received
education at Syracuse Universit,
where he completed the course

'•"Who's Who in American

y ^ « » r e t i W v i= upeu iu a j j j admitted to the U. S. Naval
nale students of the college and A c a d a n o t h e r fa a Q e n s i

acA male student is worthy of j i n t h p A"jr f m v ,o ,,T;^, „, , . , ,«„_,
lembership after ca re fu^on-
[deration of his character bv

fraternity. "
The fraternity :S not on offi-

Lal extra-curricular activity of

^ A i r fo rce ' w i t h A t o n a l
mfmbers i n t r a i n i"S to become
j ^ f m the army and in ^
" I L with the record of our

b
d of our

ricular activity of | U v i n g m e m b e r s t h e f r a ternity
le college but exists rather asj f e e l s u i s t h e i r d t Q m e n t i o n

m organization with no tangible l h e n a m o o f E r n e s t E d s Q n fl
ie-up to the school except in the deceased brother, who for the
hoice of members and rhp nrp-1 -,- . -loice of members and the pre-
mtation of a master's cup to
le outstanding student brother,
lending State Teachers' College'

>ach year.
The Skull and Poniard exists

ir the purposes of serving as
educational and social meansal

group of students and
lumni of State.
Aside from the business of

rmly establishing the organiza-
ion, certain activities served to
lake the Normal School assume
more college-like atmosphere,

imong these was sports compe-
Ition, the move to widen extra-
curricular activities, and the evo-
ltion of Town Hall (Boiler
loom) where many a future
>rineipal aired his views in the
'Tall Story Club" on his views
" school life and current affairs.

Fraternal Changes
Since the birth of the Skull

and Poniard, the original Normal
School has undergone many

short time he was in school left
a record never to be forgotten
by those who knew him.

Those of the fraternity feel
that through their participation
as members have helped to make
the memories of their College an
indelible mark in their minds
and will retain through that
same membership many friends
who might otherwise drift away.

Student Activities
May 15 is the date selected for

the annual" guest night nro-
'gram to be held in the College
Auditorium at 8: 15 p .M

The program as arranged by
M.ss Abrams and her committee
is now m the post embryo stage
and is progressing nicely. The
tentauve program wffl i n s i s t
ot a flower procession followed

Adult Education."

in three years, and was gradu
ated with honors. He couldn"
participate in extra-curricula
activities because it was neces
sary to work his way through
college, and consequently didn ;

have the time.

He has been in Paterson Stat
for eleven years, for seven yean
an instructor, and for four years
he has served as our president.

His experience at teaching anc
his contact with people in thai
profession enable him to formu
late his opinion of the ideal s tu
dent and teacher. "The Ideal
student is one who is not a slave
to the featish of all A grades, bu
one who is never satisfied to dc
less than his best; a person who
is interested in many of the so-
called extra-curricular activities,
practices suspended judgement
and encourages investigation;
one who is alert, adapts himself
easily to great varieties of situa-
tions, and is also interested in his
college and loyal to the ideals of
his college, sharing the responsi
bilities for its success."

"I believe," he says, "that an
ideal teacher should be inten-
sively interested in human
beings and should have a firm
conviction that we can better
the civilization in which we
exist. The person must be ab-
solutely loyal to democracy and
to the ideals of the founders of
our country, and he can well
afford to emulate the ideals
which Abraham Lincoln always
talked about."

Traveling is one of the things
Dr. Wightman enjoys immense-
ly. He plays golf, enjoys bridge,
and likes to observe baseball,
basketball, football, tennis track
and crew.

We can well believe him when
he says about his pet aversion "I
don't honestly know that I have
one. I have always liked people
of all races and religious groups
I have never found a person of
any group with whom I could
not get along well." However,
our president does state that h<

doesn't particularly H te

who jump to hurried
sions.

Miss Margurcte
has been an in

Tiflan;
'"tractor h

ten years, has : , h r a y s h

t e r e s t ed ina r t . She recei,
I inspiration for •,!t from h

ents who were i otli intaj
that field. M i - Tiffany
in art can be e i : i l y p n w .
.has some of hsr W 0 I t

1leries in New York ao<
Jersey. She al=j likes to
old glass, haini woven a
stamps, matches, ivories,
travel, outdoor sports, aani
go to the theater.

She has traveled quite
She has crossed the oce;
times; crossed the continen
been to Mexico three, and
less times to Canada. Her t
have included travels on j
and aqua-planes. She was c
in a flood in Louisiana lag
mer, was held up in Mian,
because they wouldn't honi
checks made out in New
and was the only passengei
.plane trip. "I have travel
irain, bicycle, foot, boat, ]
and any other way there
travel," she says.

Miss Tiffany states thai
practice teaching was a
interesting occasioa She
everything but janitor wo:
the school. She taught
music, and sewing, coached
ketball, and led an orchi
Most of the students she

rere older than she. c

didn't know it then." she
Taut I did and it was awful

Slle couldn't think of a
iversion, unless it is runs il

stockings. Her present boi
contention is a "in eyeiy
this week.

Ailing Waters
Rubber Co.

SPORTING GOODS

Chicago Rink Skates
Sport Jackets

Baseball Supplies
Soft Ball Equipment

131 MAIN STREET

PATERSON, N. J.

Phone SHerwood 2-1301

Paterson Recreation Center
EAST 25th ST. and 19th AVE. PATERSON, N. J.

is continuing to give special rates of 20c to students
on Wednesday, Saturday and Holiday afternoons

COME ROLLER SKATING
JOIN OUR FREE DANCE CLASSES

Open Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday and HolMoY

Afternoons 2 to 5 P. M.

Open Every Evening 7:30 to 11 P. M.

12 MODERN BOWING ALLEYS


